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REPUBLICANS, ATTENTION.
The Republicans of this borough arc

requested to met at the Court House, on
Saturday evening, April 1, 1871, for the
purpode ofmaking nominations for Borough
offteern,to,he.seppwaed-at an election to
be held on Monday next.

MANY VOTERS.

SUBSCRIBERS, ATTENTION !

Those of out subscribers, who receive
their papers through the post offices, will
notice a little label oneach paper with their
name and a few figures and letters follow-
ing it, thus : "JJonesSmith Ijan7l."
This being written out signifies J. Jones
Smith has paid for the JOURNAL, or starts

with the new firm of J. R. Durborrow &

Co., from the first of January, 1871, and
if he will send us $2 we will correct it
thus: "JJonesSmith Ijan72," which
will denote that he has paid the new, firm
up to the first of January, 1872, which we

hope every subscriber, who reads this no-

tice and finds upon looking, at the label
thil7 -2; 3 or 4jan'tl !mows it, *III

send us $2 by letter, put up in the pres-
ence of the Post Master, at our risk, or
in a check drawn by his storekeeper pay-
able to our order, and the week following
he will find "Ijan72" in its stead. We
wonder really how many will act upon
his suggestion ? Let every man, who

finds his account as we have stated above,
send us $2 and we will publish the names

ofall in our issue of the sth of April. We
want to mortify the editor of the Monitor.
Bend along your greenbacks. The Post
Office that exceeds ten subscribers, outside
of Huntingdon Borough, which pays us

the largest amount of money on subscrip-
tion by that time, in proportion to its sub-
scribers, shall be entitled to and receive a
very complimentary notice of the fact, and
we will send one or more copies of the
JOURNAL, for one year, gratis, according
to the amount paid, to any person or per-
sons whom your P. M. may inform us that
a majority of those who have paid up may
name. But if you don't pay up liberally
we will be ashamed to say anything about
the matter end the Monitor will have the
joke on us. Pay np and start new. All
accounts due prior to January Ist, 1871,
must be paid J. A. Nash, Esq.

CAMPAIGN OP 1872.
The New York Traune truthfully re-

marks that the Presidential campaign of
1872 will be " the most infuriated con_

test" we have ever had, because, owing to
feuds existing in the Republican ranks,
the opposition will attempt seriously to
carry, for the Democratic nominees, every
State except Maine, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont, Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota and lowa, while the Republicans
will struggle to carry every one of the
States, not excepting Delaware, Maryland
and Kentucky. In view of the situation,
it is urged that the Republicans of every
State begin at once to prepare for the strug-
gle by severally inducing every one they
can influence "to take and read some Re-
publican newspaper." This is good advice
and will be heeded by every live Repub-
lican.

REVOLUTION IN FRANCE.
The latest intelligence from France

brings us the heart rending information
that Franee•is once more the theatre of a
terriblerevolution. The scenes of horror
and suffering, through which the people
have passed, have only prepared them for
anarchy and bloodyrevolution. The hor-
rors of '9B, it is said,are being re-enacted.
Marat,Robespiere and their savage con-
freres are, in the persons ofothers fully as
cruel and inhuman, expected to repeat
their bloody role. The masses are once
more pitted against their rulers, and the
wildest scenes of disorder are of hourly oc-
currence. Unfortunate France !

THE LAST CHANCE 1
I hereby give notice to all persons in-

debted to me for subscription, advertising
or job work, that all unsettled accounts
will be placed in the hands ofan officer for
collection immediately after Ate April
Court. Those who settle their accounts
by that time will be charged only two dol-
lars per annum ; after that date three dol
Jarswill be charged. Those who desire to.
save something will availthemselves of this
offer. My books MUST be settled.

J. A. NASII.
March 7, 1871.—tf.

FOR SALE.
The propietors of this paper have a (3 or

don Cylinder Folio Post Press, bed 13x19
in excellent condition, just new; also a
Newbury Press, as good as new, both of
which they will sell on reasonable terms,
and at half the original cost. Address
JOIIINAL, Huntingdon, l'a tf.

10..The State Journal has become
alarmed at ita position on the question of
the deposition of Sumner, and consequent-
ly resorts to the expedient of under-rating
and impugning the motives of those who
sustain the majority of the Senate. This
is simply superlative littleness and is gen-
erally denominated begging the question.

/!'Another brutal legal murder was
perpetrated at Williamsport on the 22nd
inst. If these horrible exhibitions are to
be continued, it would be well for the State
to appoint an executioner of experience, to
do all suck work with some expertness and
humanity.

ss,..Our friend King, of the Blair coun

friRadical, aas been appointed. assistant
Assessor of Internal Revenue for Blair
county. This is a good appointment, and
will give general satisfaction.

April is early upon our table it contains

a splendid engraving of the new post-office
building now in coupe of erection in Neu
York City, showing `all the architectural
details of the strueture.:,ccurnoly
plainly. Also, a full-pagolien*Olng illits
trating the latest medium
mammoth gasoineteis- U!1fitinishin;;
cities with a supply of g,t,. An improved
pipe-organ, lathes, refrigerators, sectional
boilers, self`-acting curt-.;o-fixtures, and
landscape perspective drawing complete the
.number before us. I;:yeryAgigpf this maga-
zine is filled with something useful in a
practical point of view, and we recommend
it to all of a scientific or mechanical turn
of mind or engaged in industrial pursuits.
It is published by Western Company, 37
Park Row, New York, and furnished to
subscribers at $1 50 per annum.

C TheAugusta (Georgia) Chronide,in
its jubilation over the trifling successes of
the.Demecratic party, bursts into an inju-
dicious fit ofexstacy andexclaims ‘; How
aisTV be to call a convention of
Statei, and have easy it will be for such a
constitutional convention to undo every
result of the war." On an intimation that
the Senate and Supreme Court may be in
way, it adds: " These, too, can be easily
got rid of by the convention." " Nothing
is irreversible which the mongrels have
done to our Federal system, unless tho
South gives tip." Democrats, howdo youlike
the enthusiasm of_ your Southern friends ?

Don't this look a little like the kind of
stuff that has from time to time fired the
North•and beaten you out of your boots ?

"Discretion is the bettor part of valor," is
it not?

ge_it is amusing how carefully the
Democrats nurse a little "unpleasantness"
in the Republican .ranks. Row they pat
one fellow on theback and then slip around
and hiss the other fellow on. We. have
seen boyi do the like. The trick is very
little and boyish, but we suppose they think
it is their only chance for whipping the
giant.

iSenator Billingfclt, of Lallastc'e,
has desired to make a political ten-6trike
out of the Sumnerimbroglio, and he has the
satisfaction of knowing that he has the
Support of every DeinO9rat in the Senate.
With only his own vote and the Democratic
party of the Senateat his hack the chances
are rather slim fW Auditor-General.

nel.Col. John W. Forney, after many
years of bard service, has been off2red an

office, and it is said thathe has ~cc.:.pted.
The Colonel, we suspect, has set his heart
upon some particular prize and the little
" take " presented is -not j est Me thing, but
"small favors are thankfully received and
larger ones in propurtioq."

-The accident, which resulted in the
killing.of three persons and the seriou,ly
wounding of three others, at 1.1,i;,-;,burg,
the othor day, was caused by sortie stupid
policeman, " vested with a little brief au-
thority," arresting and taking in barge
the man in charge of the hill.:. ille
local."

'The duty on salt per year, as near
as we can get at it, will cost earls individu-
al about two cents. This enormous tax
the Democrats Whist have repealed because
they should not be-asked to contribute that
much towards the payment of the National
debt. • It would displeas6 the Ku Klux.

The Democrats have much to say in
regard to two important Relations, viz
The Chairmanship of the Committee on
Foreign: Relations and Gen. Grants Rela-
tions: They are decidedly dissatisfied that
their relations to either are not greater
than they are. •

ge-The editors of the Patriot are de-
termined to save two cents a year on their
salt, by having the duty taken off; in fact
the can't" Stand it otherwise. Those two
cents are* the straw that will break the
camel's back. .

ge_What a superb growler the Pitts-
burgh Commercial is. It snarls and snaps
at every thing. Nothing escapes its atten-
tion, but its efforts in this line meet with
about as much success as the little dog did
in barging at the moon.

Se°'Hon. R. Bruce .Petrikin, of the
Senate, and S. P. Wishart, Esq., or the
House of Representatives will accept our
thanks for valuable favors.

Our Washington Correspondence,
WASHINGTON, D. C. Mirch 24, 1871

EDITOR OF. HUNTINGDON JOURNAL:
I have not troubled your readers with a

communication from the Capital; since the
organization ofthe 42nd Congress, for the
reason that the proposition to adjourn has
been pending, from day to day, and no
definite action seemed probable on any ques-
tion presented, The House of P.epresen-
tatives has manifested a desire to close the
session immediately, while the Senate has
opposed such adjournment, without first
I.aving enacted some law for the protection
of life and property in the Southern
States.

The report of the Select Cotumitt,e o.
the Senate to investigate the alleged out-
rages on the 'States lately in insurrection
has given so clear an illustration of the
deplorable condition ofaffairs in the State
of. North Carolina, that demands for some
protecting enactment come from all qmr-
ters of the country. In view of the ab-
solute necessity for such a law, the Presi-
dent has sent a-blief but painted. Message
to Congress requestiiig action on this sub-
ject,by which the arm of the Government
will be strengthened, in its efforts to put
down the infamousKu-Klux organizations,
nowrevelling in the commission of mur-
der, scourging, and arson throughout the
South. • Congress cannotadjourn without
first legislating on this important subject:
The. public safety, the interests of humaa-
ity, the demands of justice all unite in
the call for Congressional action. It dare
notbe withheld.

II The attention ofthe Senate, for days, has
I:;een directed to an exposition of the true

state of affairs in the South: Many able
and eloquent speeches have been made by
the older Senators. The Democratic Sen-
ators have, with one accord, 'entered the
arena of controversy, and endeavored to
ward off the responsibility of the outrages,

ilie ex- ISt- once of which cannot now ha de-
nied, although attempts were made, at the
outset, to represent them es myths.

:it represented that all Demo-Willie it
cuts in the South arc members of this
blond -thirsty, trued and cowaidly organi-

proven, as clearly as
any ittct was seer proven, that all members
of the liu-fbtx band are Penweratu. It
tics moreover, been shown. that laws for
the prevention and punishment or the
crimes committed by these outlaws cannot
be executed by the State Courts, for the
sinip]o reason that juries willnot convict

.li-close facts, when these
are arraigned. The accused

jeror, being united bya mutal oath
:•.. to each other, judges are
impotent :mtl the law a mockery.

The manifest object of the Ku-Klux
organization is to. produce a complete
terrorism in the South, by which the loy-
al whites and cold-eci -voters will be de-
terred from an expression of their political
sentiments at the polls. It is manifestly
designed by these ex-rebels, that either
thepeople of the South must acquiesce in
a return of their respective States to
Democratic control, or the reign of terror,
murder, hipping, burning and general
desolation must continue. This is the

precise state of the question now presented
to Congress, and it remains to be seen if
that power which was Strong enough to
crush treason is too weak to overthrow
this off-shoot of rebellion.

TheRepublican Senatorshave grappled
with this monster with a vigor which gives
promise that it must he overthrown. Your
Senator, Hon. John Scott, being elm irman
of the Select Committee of the Senate to
investigate these outrages, was looked to
for a full and fair expose of all that has
been developed by the testimony taken.
His able Report, made come days ago, met
public expectation so far as the investiga-
tion had been made. It has been thebasis
of the eloquent addresses, in both Houses,
in d,,,pense of loyalty and in denunciation
of bloody-handed crime. On yesterday,
he closed a speech, which he had com-
L;3enced on the day -previous, that com-
manded the interesteda.nd approving atten-
tion ofthe Senate for store than three hours.
The country will, no doubt, have the bene-
fit of this eloquent effort, through the
medium of the press. To give you some

idea of the estimation in which it is held
here, I quote from the Washington
(liwonicle of this morning :

"The speceh.of Senator Scott yesterday was a
smirchingand convincing review of the Ku-K.l.tx.
Klan and its atrocious ',laws in North Cirolina.
Ile act forth not only hide,. 14-vitality and mur-
der, but the large numbers, the compact orcaniza-
lien, the political character, and revolutmuary
purpose of theKlan. lle cloned with an appeal
ofrare eloquence and rower to 14,m,er.its and
Republicans to unitein the Im=age of a law, and
in all other means to avert tlre startling wrongand
per:l. It is one of the ablest and the noblest

ree,ntly delivored is th, tonne.
~.:..tor Scott is a calm rensonar, a thorough

lawyer, sincerer man, honc,tly sta:ing the eonvie-
tiOnSto whieb he has bcon relut tautly forced. Can
any .11,puhlioan long. i'•:` tor iwsitate?
Does any Detneerstr,..dly long,doubt.

LETTER FROM MISSISSIPPI.
Mr. Editor : As some of the numerous

readers of the JOURNAL may not be averse
to perusing a few items front the " land of
cotton," we modestly crave admittance to
your valuable columns, cognizant of the
fact that they could be filled by the effu-
sions of more gifted and competent con-
tributors. but by none whohave a more sin_
eere admiration and respect fin- the Jour.-

There is nothing of a !ocal nature trans-
piring, in Alississippi that would be read
with the least degree of interest by your

readers. Topics of a general nature are
discussed by the press of the country and
perused by them. But as a correspondent
of the JotnNAL I will endeavor to give a
slight sketch of affairs in .the State and
vicinity.

The press throughout the North, in the
interest of the Democratic party, is flooded
with letters, editorial and extracts from
their Southern exchanges, asserting loudly
that the freedmen of the Southare indolent,
and " would rather starve than work," and
are unfit to live in a State of freedom, and
such-like stuff, and as those statements arc
seldom met witha denial from the South,
they are too often credited, and estimates
of the negro, in his new character, formed
accordingly...

Having traveled -over a large portion of
the South during the last twelve months,
I pronounce (at least as far as my observa-
tion haststended,) such statements as those
referred to. false and utterly without foun-
dation whatever ; theyare base libels on the
black working population of theSouth ; the
more cowardly and meanfrom the fltet that
the Degrees in their present illiterate state
lack the education and ability to refute
them through the poWer of the press, and
the whites whoare aware ofandat heart con-
condenm such proceedings arc kept from
refutingthem through fbar.,

The intent ofthose cowardly misrepre-
sentations are apparent to the dullest mind.
To represent as a Failure and condemn the
act of which, among -hundreds of others
replete with good to the Country, the Re-
publican party is responsible for and is
justly proud and for which it will receive
the thanks 6f millions yet unborn—the
emancipation of four millions of human
beings Trout bondage.

I have almost invariably found the ne-
gro population of the south, honest, in-
dustrious and thrifty. Contrary instances,
of coarse, exist, but they form the excep-
tion, not the rule.

The greeter pert of them aim at secur-
inghomes of their own and arc hoarding
up their earnings for thatpurpose, many of
thew indeed having them nos, some own-
ing laege plantations, improving them and
contincting their business, since becoming
the possemrs of themin a manner that will
compare favorably with the whiteplanters.

Another evidence of their desire and
willingness to educate and improve them-
selves. -is evinced from the eagerness and
aptitude they:manifest ,in their endeavors
to get an education, however slight it may
be. Men, womenand children exhibit the
same plausible eagerness, and their even-
ings and idle moments throughout the
day are Spent conning over the mysteries
ofan old spelling book or reader. They
have apparently never been taught the
adage or imbibed the caution contained
therein, that "A little knowledge is a den-
gerons thing," as they are as much re-
joiced over the conquest of a hard word or
the acquisition of its meaning,as Herschel
would have been over some grand astronom-
ical discovery. pr Norse in some new. de-
velopment in the art of telegraphy.

They are anxious to become accim,inted
with the political affairs of the country,
but having been so often duped and do-
ceived by the whites of the South, they
are naturally becoming suspicious and
their inquiries in relation to politics are
very .guarded and indifferent, unless they
know ho conies from the North, and they
then converse freely and eagerly on the
subject, =king inquiries as to tie next
presidential candidate, the probable results
of the election, ete. They are almost to a
man Republican and have perfect, confi-
dence in the honesty and good will of the
party that freed them and gave them the
rights of men and citizens.
• -The greatest drawback to the advance-
ment and establishment of the race is an
institution planned and carried on by the
men, who having been defeated in open
battle, sow resort to the most cowardly
means of wreaking their vengance on the
the poor superstitious and uncomplaining
negrocs. I refer to the Ku Klux.

But having infringed On your vac,: to a
greater extent than was at first intended
I will defer the treatment of the organiza-
tion and its workings until my next.

mErtcus.More
JACKSON, March 22, 1871

Civil War is France,

M. Thiers, Jules I vre, and their col-
leagues in the present provisional govern-
ment ofFrance, are men whohave encoun-
tered too many persoal dangers, witnessed
too many tumultuous scenes, and too often
proved themselves to be not only men of
brains, but physical and moral courage, to
admit the beliefthat they have been driv-
en out of Paris by an angry mob, compos-
ed only of the ignorant., turbulent element
which has always cursed the French capi-
ital. Moreover, it will be remembered
that during the six month's seige by the
German army. United States Minister
Washburne did not once desert his past.
Sei;re, bombardment, and threatened fit:n-
ine failed to accomplish what. three days of
active revolution bar done,viz.,compel the
flight of the American and every other
foreign minister resident in Paris. Every
battalion entrusted with the restoration of
order has either been repulsed or gone
over bodily to the insurgents. Two prom-
inent and brave general officers have been
executed, :tad another sentenced to death.
Thesmall porportion of the former garri.
son remaining fitithibl to the government
have been withdrawn to Versailles. The
insurgents, in rumple possession of the city,

are preparing to arm the outer defences,
having already occupied three of the prin-
cipal forts, and all the main roads and av-
enues are as carefully guarded against in-
vasion as they were two months ago. At
Versailles, less than six miles distant, the
Thiers Goverment and the National As-
sembly have taken refuge behind twenty
thousand bayonets. The entire neighbor-
hood is said to be strategetically occupied by
troops. General Vinoy-, an experienced
and fearless oilicer, has been entrusted
with chiefcommand, and has recieved his
orders to put down the insurrection. llis
force is being constantly strengthened, and
he will be expected to act promptly: The
insurgent chiefs have sent. a communica-
thin i;!) Versailles with a statement oftheir
demand,:, which, of course, will not be
complied with, accompanied by the threat
that if they are not complied with the As-
sembly will be dispnrsed by the National

d.
Thus w: • ,],r , prediction so often

made recce::: tear the
immediate successor of the contest with
Germany. It is idle to call it anything
else. It is nothing less. The idea sug
gested by a contemporary of comparing
the present revolt to the New York anti-
draft riots is most absurd. At Versailles
and Paris there are two different and op-
posing governments, or powers claiming to
be such, both desperately determined, and
each backed by a large army. There is
civil war in France to-day ! How far it will
extend, it. long it will last: abet will be
the conscquences, or who will triumph,
are questions which the immediate future
will decide. and upon which we do not pro-
pose to indulge in idle speculation. Only
one thing seems clear: Republicanism in
France is fated. It can never be anything
mot ethan a dream while the great mass of
the French people are so incapable ofcom-
prchending its meaning.—Phila. Press.

Prodamatien by the President.
The President yesterday issued the fol-

lowing proclamation :
By the President ofthe United States of

America :

'WHEREAS, It is provided in the Consti-
tution of the United States that the United
States shall protect every State in this
Union on application of the Legislature
or of the Executive when the Legislature
cannot be convened, against domestic vio-
lence; and whereas, it is provided in the
laws of the United States that in all cases
of insurrection in any State or of obstruc-
tion to the laws thereof, it shall be lawful
fbr the President of the United States, on
application of the Legislature ofsuch State,
or of the Executive when the Legislature
cannot be convened, to call forth the mili-
tia ofany other State or States, or to em-
ploy such part of the land and naval forces
as shall be judged ricce.seau f'or thepur-
pose ofsuppressing such insurrection, or
of causing the law to be duly executed;
and wcreas, having retired inibrmation
that combinations ofarmedDlCll unauthor-
ized by law arc nosy disturbing the peace
and safty of South Carolina, and commit-
ting acts of violence in said State ofa
character and to an extent which render
the power of the State and its officers 11unequal to the task of protecting life and
property each securing public order there-
in '• and, whereas, the Legislature of
said State is not new in session,
and cannot be convened in time to
meet the present emergency, and the Exe-
cutive a said State hes therefore made ap-
plication to me fer such part of the mil-
itary force of the United States as may be
necessaryand adequte to protect saidState,
and the citizens thereof; against the domes-
tic violence hareinbetbre mentioned, and
to enforce the execution et' laws; and
whereas, the laws of the -United States re-
quire that whenever it may be necessary,
in the judgment ti the President, to use
the military force for the purpose aibre-
said, he shall forthwith, by proclamation,
command. such insurgents to disperse and
retire peaceably to thier respective abodes
within a limited time; new, therefore.

I. Ulysses 8. Grant, President of the
United States, do hereby command the
persons composing the unlawful combina-
tions, aforesaid, to disperse and retire peac-
eably, to their respective abodes within 20
days from this date. _

In witness whereof.I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the seal of the United

t..atcs to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this

24th day of March. in the year of our
Lord 1871, and of the independence. of the
United States the 95th.

U. S. GRANT,
By the Presideut

11Alitt.TON P1s;I, •
Secretary of State.

The New York papers announce a heavy
reduction in railroad freights to the West.
Fret class freights, from N. Y. to Chicago
arc now one dollar per hundred pounds,
with cormsponding reductions in other
classes, and there is slrcady some cutting
under the one dollar rate.

News Summary.
Mi. J. E. King. of the Altoona Radical,

lies heed appointed Assistant fluvenue As-
cJr Blair ekanny vi'ee Geo. AV. Russ,

r,ttp.:ved.
.t_uether of Queen Victoria's daughter

is reported to have been betrothed to an
English lord. The good Queen seems
rather disposed to seek alliances at home
than abroad. iii view of the importance
of securing the pled will Of tie people En.
her L,,12, the Prince or Wales, this is cer-
tainly excellent policy.

The, war in Europe did not materially
interfered either with the production or
exportation ofehampaigne to other cows-

The importation in the United
Stites has not been so large at any time
since ISdO as in the year 187t), and its
value was never so great as in the last year,
when we took $1,3!)2,000.

The total appropriations of CongresS for
1572 are $163.444,681.62, or $5,593,549.
9S in excess of those for 1871, which were
$157,851,131.6-1. The whole increasecan
be attributed to the new pension laws,
which appropriate nearly double that
amount, thus showing an actual reduction
in the expenses ofthe departments.

Paris is still excited and feverish, and
the mobs powerful and insolent Pala-
dines—a rigid disciplinarian—now com-
mands the National Guard of the city, and
order and tranquility maybe expected from
his rule. Bismarck, it is stated, is prepar-
ing a history of the late war, in which he
is quite severe upon the courseofEngland.

The Black Sea difficulty is reported set-
tled, Russia having practically gained all
her demands. The Black Sea is to be
open to men of war, the Sultan being per-
mitted to admit the war vessels of other
natiion; through the Dardanelles in time of
peace. This is a sort of compromise in
which the solid advantages accrue to
Russia.

It is rumored that Mr. Schenck will not
go to England, after all. It is said that he
has accepted the position as attorney of the
Northern Pacific Railroad, at a salary of
twenty-filie thousand dollars a year. He
will remain in Washington till the work of
the High Commission is concluded, and
then, if he goes to England at all, will
speedily return.

The earthquake at the Sandwh eh Islands
on the 6th ult. appears to have been rather
severe. In one place great rocks were
hurled down from the cliffs. and many of
the valleys had all thicer cultivation destroy-
ed. At Honolulu the shocks lasted about
a minute, and were three in number. As
the inhabitants do not reside in heavy
stone buildings, no lives were lost.

The first news from New Hampshire. to
the effect that.a Democratic victory had
been gained. had the effect of carrying up
the price of gold in the New York market.
This shows more clearly than anthing else,
that after all that is said about political rev-
olution because Mr. Sumner was not grat-
ified in his every wish, the people are not
perparcd for the accession of the Democracy
to power.

The Secretary of State has made a
report to Congress on the subject of immi-
gartion. It sh6ws that during the year
ending 31st December last we received 280,
278 immigrants, of whom Great Britain
furnished 145,384 or over half, the Irish
immigration not beingreported separately;
Germany, 83,564—1e5s than one-third ;
Sweden and Norway, 14.133. China
comes fourth, sending us 11,553. Canada
sent but 249.

The Supreme Court ofPennsylvania re-
cently decided a ease of very considerable
importance. A owed B one hundred dol-
lars, for which he gave his note, payable in
ninety days. After the note, had been
signed, B, without the knowledge of A,
inserted the word:; "and fifty" after the
words "one hundred," in the body of the
note, and sold it to C. The note failling
due. A refused to pay it, pleading that the
"and fifty" was a forgery. Suit was brought.
by C against A, and although the forgery
by B was admitted, C recovered judgment
against A for one hundred dollars. The
Supreme Court affirmed the judgment, in-
timating also that it ought to have been
fir $156 dollars, but as the plaintiff below
had taken no exception to the judgment as
rendered, it could notbe disturbed.

glArtingue
DAVID—HORTON—At the house of the bride's

parents, near Newburg, on March 5, by Rev. A. W.
Decker, Mr. Samuel David and Miss Minerva C.
Horton. all of this county.

POUST—SPR.ANLK-LOn the 21st inst.,by Rev.
J. Kistler, Mr. IV. W. Foust, of Mill Creek, Pa.,
and Miss Maggie 1). Sprankle, ofSpruce Creek, Pa.

C RESSWELL—KEMM LER—AtAiexandriam
the lOth inst., by Rev. J. Kistler, Mr. Matthew E
Cresswell and Miss Rosanna Kennnler, both of thb
county.

New Advertisements,

TWO LOTS IN WEST HUNTING-
-A- DON, AT PUBLIC SALE.—The subscribe,
will offer at Public Sale,at, one o'clock, on SATUR-
DAY, Bth day of APRIL, on the pretuiscs, two (2)
valuable lots, in a good stateofcultivation, loent,i
on Mifflin street, Nos. 78 and Sit. Terms Ina&
known on day ofsale. Also, lot No. 2, Block 17,
ucar Planing Mill. HENRY DECKER.

March 29-21.'

f`IONRAD MEYER,
‘..) Inventoraol Maoufaeturerof the

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME PIANOS,
Warerooms, No. 722 Arch St., Phila.

las received the Prize Medal of the World's Grew
Exhibition,London, England. The highest Prize!
awarded when and wherever exhibited. [Est:o,
lished in 1823.] March 29-3mos.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
rho First National Dank of Huntingdon, Pa..

at the close ofbuEin., on the ISth Amy ofMarch,

itEsouncEs.
Loane and Discounts, $330,207 97
overdrafts, 100 65
U. S. Bonds to secure eir-

eulution, 150,000 CO
A. S. Bonds and security

on hand, 15..000 60
Due from Iletermingand

Reserve _Agents,
Due from other National

Banks, 3,492 30
Duefront State Banks and

.Baakers, 20,642 11
Banking House, 7,959 00
Furnitureand Fixtures, 1,072 50
Current Expenses, 1.174 20
Taxes paid 1,498 53
Premiums, 4,062 50
Bills of other National

Banks, ::,66S 00
Fraqt!unal Currency, in-

4lu3ing'•,i;Lcle, C 22 53
Spetie, 1,340 00
1,,z41:1',11,1cr Note:, 23,015 00

$058,814 33

Stock pain in
SurplusFund,
Diseuuut,
Intcrest.

, 1511.01,0 GO
1A,5U0 00
5,560 40
4,57152

Circulating note,out:rand

Indiidual Deposits.
Due to National banks,
Doe to State Banks and

11,n kers,

132,210 00
314,974 10

2,166 43

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, /
COUNTY or HUNTINGDON :f SS.

$655,574 .13

I, George W. Garrett-
son, Cashier of the First National ;tank of Hunt-
ingdon, Pa„ do sulemuly racer that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. Signed, GEO. W. GAIMETTSON,

Cashier.
Sworn to and sulieeribed before me, the 22d day

ofMareh, ISM Signed,
PETERSWOOPS; J. P.

D. P. GWIN,
WM. P. ORDISON,
GEO. W. GARRETTSON,

Directors.:arch 20.

Miscellaneous

IpNRY COS.

LUMBER AND COAL DEPOT.

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

Lath, Pickets, &c., constantly. on hand.
FLOORING, SIDING, DOORS, SASH,

FRAMES, &C., at manufacturers' price;.

ANTHRACITE. BROAD TOP, ALLE-
GHANY, SANDY RIDGE AND

PITTSBURG COAL,
BY the TON, CAR, or BOAT LOAD.

Fob. 15, 1571.

ROBERT U. JACOB,
Wholesale and retail dealer

IN THE BEST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE & BROAD TOP COAL,

STOVE,
for all

BLACKSMITHLNG,

LIMEBURNING,

STEAM GENERA TING PURPOSES.

All sizes and kinds kept constantly on hand, and
orders filled promptly at the lowest market

Orders received either at the office near Broad
Top Corner, room formerly occupied by the Union
Bank, or by A. B. Flood.

Marltf.

MONEY CANNOTBUY IT'
--

FORESIGHT IS PRICELESS!!
Ma the Diamond Spectacles trill Preserre It.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
MANUFACTURED BY

J. E. SPENCER & CO., N. Y.,
Which are now offcred to the public,arc pronounced

by all celebrated Opticians of the World
to 6e the

MOST PERFECT,

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision,

from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name "Diamond" on account of their
hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific Principle en which they are con-
structed brings the core or centre of the lens direct-
-1- in front of the eye, producing a clearand distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and pre-
venting all unpleasant sensations, such as glim-
mering and wavering ofsight, dizziness, pecu-
liar to all others in use. They are Mounted in the
Finest Manner, in frames of the best quality, ofall
materials used for thatpurpose. Their Finishand
Durability

CANNOT RE SURPASSED.
CAUTION.—None genuine unless bearing their

trade marl; s;anipeil on every frame.
TiSs.VAIIT, Jeweler and Optician, is

ti.de Agent for Huntingdon, Pa., from whom they
can only be obtained. These goods are not supplied
to pedlera, atany price. Duncls,loy

N, { B.NN

C3C

lILNTINGDON, PENIVA.

FORWARDINtI .t COMMISSION 3IERCIIANTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,

FURS, CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,
GROCERIE S ,

HARDWARE,
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY; OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

P,prietars the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

•CASIT paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken inexchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

1871

682 69

FOR ALL KINDS OF
PRINTING

CO TOTUE

PROPRIETORS

of the

Manufacturers of

A Specialty made of

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

BRUSSELS,

OIL CLOTHS,

and a large stock of

WALL PAPER,

THOMAS FISHER. H. G. FISHER. THOS. C. FISHER.

FISHER & SONS,

HUNTINGDON MILLS

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, &C

Wholesale au:l Retail ll,aler in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, &C.

CARPETS,OIL CLOTH & MATTING-S.
March 8,1871.

1871

!A PETS !! CARPETS !! CARPETS!
PALL STOCK,

A T REDUCED PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantry receiving at his new

3eantirtil Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
ooms of the manufacturers. His stock comprises

INGRAINS,
VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE. HEMP,

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET CHAIN,

COCOA AND CANToN MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drug.,.,et, Velvet
'Rugs, Doc, Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I maize a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite• Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods lands expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sure money and be better suited by
going to the regular Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 cts. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

• I have also the Agency for the Orinal
HOWE SEWING MACHINE,

well known as the best Family Machine in the
Drld

Call at the CARPET STORE and see them.
JAMES A. DROWN.

'JOURNAL BUILDING." I Jan. 4, 1871.

Miscellaneous.

GLAZIER, Notary Public, corner
• ofwa,liiunion and Smith Ftmets. Hun--

Dan.1271.tingdon, Pa.

I3LOODED andursign-ea is prepare .I to furnish tile e,z,:s of IViiite
Brahma, Baudon, White Spanish, k Spitnish.
Buff Cochin. and part Game Chielan, The eggs
will be guaraeleA. Orders left at Bead's Drug
Store will receive prompt attnlion.

:i:in:h"_2.
Vb. . H. FISHER.

Huntingdon, Pa.

PITTSBURGII CONNELLS V LLE
-A- R. It.
Passenger Trains between Bridgeport and Cuinber.

Trains will leave Bridgeport at 7 o'clock, a. m..for Cumberland.
Leave Ctunberlarpl. Ey Mt. f 4 ava;,,ears, ;It three

p. m. , c.:.1):;;11:; ou, of Kl.,iglototn.., for
triil;;ep, ,rt

THE II uNTINGDoN CO. NORMAL
cuu,a., wAI 5c,01,41 annual

term. on MONDAY. APR t Is 7 l.
The new ,eiwol Imil.lln4 at Alex:l:eine, •rfll

torapied joy the eeh,ml.
For circular or information, apply to

I'. Moan-ITT,

or b. F. TUB BY
March I.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE
CANDIES, TOYS, FRUITS, NUTS, fi r ,is at D. S. Africa's Variety Store, Nu. 423, in the

Diamond. Also. can be had, a line assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, PEN KNIVES, POCK-ET 1100ES, TRAVELING SATCHELS, FANCY
501 PS, HAIROILS, PERFUMERY, AC. Dun's
Celebrated Ice Cream Soda Water, in season, at D.S. Africa's Variety Store, Nu.-I_':i, in the Diamond.

March 15, tf.

IJENRY HARPER,
NO. ;22 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Formerly 520 Areli Street,)
Opposite "Old Masonic HaII,"I'I7ILADELPIIIA,•

Has a large stock of
American and Swiss Gold and Silver WATCHES,
Opera. Liontien and Vest CHAINS, French
CLOCKS, OPERA LASSEii and I,ANCY IiOODS.Fancy and Plain Solid SILVERWARE. and Ro-
ger's Celebrated SPOONS,FORKS,TEA SETS,
ICE PITCIIERS, CASTORS, Ac., alof which arc
selling at reasonable

March Bth,

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURF,R OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.

HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON. PA

PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGs. &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES EURNIMED TO
ORDER.

Jan. 4,'il.

91110-1101.76LIB it ED. DiIIVINa AND
-a- Work harse,him., at Administrator's Sale.
The undersigned will expose to sale, at public men-
doe, on Timestlay, tit, Lithday I Aped, Nil, at
lo o'clo,k. a. tn.. at tho s'aittes in tho borough of
Huntingdon. Pa., the thoraugh bred Riunbletuniau
Stallion Warwick. Warwick was sired by Ham-
bictonian, Jr., he by Reyslick's Hatobletonian, of
Chester. Orange coanty, New York. His dam by
Bay Richmon 1, of Nice Jersey ; grand dam by
Mmuhrino great grand dam by La:torte,' Mes,en-
ger. He watt raiscd by Maurice Hoyt, Esq., near
Warwick, Orange Co., New York. Ten fino colts
ranging from one to three years, and sired by War-

Brood Mares with foal to Warwick. One
new top baggy, I new carriage, 2 spring wagons,2
carts. single and &table harness, smblles, bridles.
plows, :ie. For further particulars see bills. Terms
made known on thy ofsnlc.

A. POIITEP. WILSON.
March 22-2t. Atba'r of A. P. Wilson, (he'd.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

lias removed to his New Rooms, on Main stre
three doors east of the "Washington House," win
he has ample room and facilities, and is now
pared to accommodate his old customers, and
others who may desire anything in hisline of tn.
Plain and Fancy Bung Harness,•• • _

Carriage, Tug. ant'll'ankee Harness.
Saddles. Bridles, Whir,Blankets, e

nhvays on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice. and most reasonable terms. Also. a good
assortment ofHorse Blankets and Sleigh Bell,. •

tar had twenty-tirepairs practieal expellentin the Cosiness, he Hatters himself that he can rer
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronize In
establishment.

Work warranted and Erpairingneatly done.
Ilentingdon, O. 19, IK°.

W. BrefIANAN. P. ALLISON. .7. M. Bret/ANA

BUCHANAN, ALLISON 47 CO.,
No. OM) Hill Street,

have received their Spring Stock. andamong it wi
hefound everything 11CCIrS,ary for Imusekeepiw

such as

COOK STOVES,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE
TIN AND JAPANED WARE,

and a thuusand other things, both nscful and orn.
amentai.

ROOFING AND SPOUTING,
and all kinds of jol,bing done promptly. Two inch

BRASS NUMBERS,
for houses, put up fur seveuts-fire cents. Buffal
Scales for sale.

llousttkeviwrs .an.l others will save ninney by
calling at 509 I ftr,et.

Maieh 22.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
BOOTS AN;; STIOE

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORE.
CHEAPER THAN TILE CHEAPEST.

THE subscriher would respectfully inform his
old friends and customers, that he has just re-
ceived frora the last a large and well selected stock

BOOTS AND SHOES !

For Men, Itinnen rind t'h ;Wren,

whichhe is prepared to sell a trifle lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practical
shoemaker, and having had considerable experi-
ence, he flatters himself that his stock cannot be
surpassed in thecounty.

Give him a coil, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

(West end of the Diamond)

HUNTINGDON, PA.

Customer work made to order, in a neat and
durable manner.

Jan. 4, '7l
GEO. SHAFFER.

FALL AND WINTER
GOODS AT MARCUS.'

Having. purchased the the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to Huntingdon, they are pre-
pared to give great bargains to those who patron-
ize their t,tablishtnent. Their stock consists in
part of

MITSLINS,
CALiCuES,

DEL TYES,
GINGHAM,

FLANNELS, kc.,

at rcduaal Also a choi,e selection of
Ladit s' Dress 0.0.15.

Merinos, figured and plain; Alpacas; Mohair
all wool Delaines; Lusters. Poplins; also a coin•
plate assortment of Centlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERS.

SAT [NETTS,
JEANS,

CO TTONADES,

at astoniahingly low prices.
'We du 1101 consider itany trouble to show goods,

and would be pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally call and examine our new stock,
;vhich we aredetermined to sell at the lowest cash
prices.

In connection with our other business we have
established a first-;lass

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds or lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards. Lath,
Shingles, &e., le., always on hand.

MARCH & BRO.
Huntingdon, Tan. 4, IS7I.

Legal Advertisement,,

I)MINISTRATOR'S N()Til';
ww. mat.. fr,"

Lette:,i., .%,11:1;Lis,tation 11

he iinfier,iguvd, residin
knowim themreives

tO Said
tllO, II:tVillg
them

31, yell I. 71.

inneedinte pyment
gains; Fall, will pr

W. C. SWAN

I)3IINISTRATOII'S NOTICEs.. rw-1.4 den•
Lt • r, ofAtlir.ini,tratittn haring Aeon grant
tit, unLersignetl, upon ti,eslatewfHannah Ct.

Unittn towntiiip, tkettand. all r ,,it, :•: to said erdildo uiti inikopaymtot wi
+lay. and :Lose baring claims against the
will fwe ,,t them .11,1 y atithtntieat,tl for=
men:.

F. CAMPBELL
•1! - I.

EX aLit 2;()TICE.

LePer, +- ;.en griinte•l
nig in I en ;lie

Alai Laving. eI esilitowill lir,•. lit themfor scttli
tin.l knineiliate ParrLA}:fin;o2:

Mar.-4

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
3fariq Steel. .1,...,11

14,1noontary on the rata, of
Steel. las, or ituntin,-,l4tn born., dee'd., haring
granted to in, t:niot,lgnoti, all FeTZO33 lino
them:telt-es in,le!,tetl to szi.l estate are rEqurst

immoqi at, py.r.tnt. nn•l th, s-
torescr:t "e:}- :: for

iZ. Sl3lPit,N:41a,01t I.

P bv
183,1 ;..) Inv tiireot‘d by the Jit.4,7, of tEle

mon Plea..,r 11.0 county of Huntingdon, Inuring t.2811, flay of ialinary. A. D., 1871, 1 am 40111111e1e30 ,1
1111....331113.1. 3 0,2,110111toy wholekt.l.wie!

a Coart of Common I'ea: will IR, held at the Con:- I
in the borough of liinitinThin,on the Rid
17th flat,)of April,A. 1/..r., 7/, for the trialof ail
inRaid Court which remains imitate:mine t before de
Judgeß, when and whereall jurors, witn..ere.,, and st
in the tritt! ofall fssnef are re,ll,ml.Date!at *3,' pith day of Marvli. in tti

oflow tlionßanil eight linndred and seven
and the of American Independence.3141,2. 11. 11. NEELY.

ROCLA3EATiON—WIIere,,s.by
.el,t 13 tnc directed, thitrd ot jjon

'nth day o. January. A. D., 1871, under the hands at,of the lion.Georg Taylor, Preßident of the 12:tart ot
Mee Pleas, byes and Terminer,entlgeneral jaildeity
the 2111, ',lna or Pe nsylvania, entupue
limiting-40n, Mail anil Cambria and the
Anthony J. Jleaver and David Clarkßon, his astir
Judges of the eoinity of justice , aceigtic
pointed to bear. try and determine all and every i
meats mule Oe taken for or concerning allcrime, lab
the laws of the laic are Towle capital, or telMlieS of
and other elfin:re,crimes and misdemeanor.,whirl
been or -hail hem., I,e commit te.l or perpetrati.
crimes elelllll3ll,le.i I.Olbake
net ,01 lily whole bailiwick, thrt a C..
Oyer ittol Tero.itter,ofCommon Pleas a .. Quarter se-
will fc held at the Court Hone, ir, tieborough

ell roe second 31onday (and loth ay) of
1,71, and thieewho will Peeeeeete the said torievnithen and thereto 3a3.33..11113 them as, it elia I I.e
that all Jii,tive. of:he Con.nerand isßtableß
in said county, he then .111.1 there in Heir proper
at 10 o'clock, a. DI, .61 with their rei3wil., .11
tious, examinationsawl reinenibnince, to 010 111:40
which to their re-pectively appertain.
Date.l at Ilinitinplon,:he 14111 flay or March, :a C.

(four I.orilone thousand 0)43,1 hin .mll and : even,
and the 01411 yelle of Amerwan
31r11.2.2. D. C. P. 1:F:01..0.

ORPHAN' courasALE
OF VALI'AI:T.I;

[E.4tate.,,f (,trj.,,,ni,•
By viir.rr-al mnt7l-Or the • t ,:pitans' so•

Huntint:donminty. 111,r• will be expnEml to
lie sale, on the premises in Clay township, no
Wednesday, l,ic title day of April, 1,

at in tin, ;0,111,4 tree'
ate in sail town,hlo,l,e- SW: ;i11,,,
10.10 ofDaniel Cutcauln..Tr.. Keith
others, containing sO aere. or hee.
or which are cleared na•l in asate gs,oil
ration. ha in thereon the Allne:on !!so ,e, •
and a tine :lpiste tPrehart.

TER:do! !, t• SALE.--ftn,-thi-d of the pan.
rs paid t n the e.mtirmation

the April court, wh:•o the deed will he made.
third in one year thereafter. with interest. ar.,
reznainin_ one-thirst. except the .amount that
lee forest due to the wi,low, in two years there
with inttreet. theamount slue the widow t
main iu miti tract of land (luring her life'the
tercet tu!, to her during life 11114 the pr
pal to th‘• lit nt the time of her death to L
cured the to nisand mortgage of the pureh

ISAAC TAI LOB.
Trust.

Mart.h, 15, 1:,71.

„;;;II1:1.1IFF'S SALE.
By virtue ofsundry writs of Vend. Exp.,

Fa. and FL Faa.. to rue diecied. I will expo
public ssle, at the Court House, in linntin;
on the 10th day of April, 1811.
o'clock. jr.:.., l !• cornwing roal estate, to wit

All the ,i.cf,a,lan,s' right, title and intere,
and lanlozore or less. sitIto,
Tad Iflin'tufr.don euttritY.
lanais Ent n. Jacuh liens,and
heirs :1,•1 ,•C whicli is cleared. an I

; lt,g houses, one log barn.
saw i outbuildings. Also, 40
of laud, 1/11,, or lose, lying on the 3tornin;2
tra,t, and adjoining the above, having tie.
erected one two-Ftory log house.

Seized, taken in eeetil'ion,and to he a,
property ofMichael Stone's Adm.., with noti.
widow and heirs.

Allthat en:ain lot orparcel at groiind.
in the borough of Huntingdon, fronting 50
lliliiin sheet, aal extending in depth at right
glen.Eitt feet to afifteen lit alley, and in ph,
call lAA -auAl. No. 241.

Seized, taken in execution, and to be told 35
propertyofLawrence Drown. . .

All the rig:li. title and inter,t, tie en, it.,.

tract of land. situate in - tosnship.bout
by lauds of David IlelAch Dau4henbaugh, Pat
,on and others, containing about 20
less, haviug thereon erected a log houscotial,le
otherother onthuildinife.

Seized, tahen in ext• Cation. nal to he
property of John Shaffer. •

D. R. P. NEELY,
Sittri

31ar22-1:1

.11"EIIN MCEN SES.—The folkmrr
/1.11.1 t.-:+ol, have tiled in the office of

Clerk ofQaarter sessions,of Huntingdon con
theirpetitions for Licenses to keep Inns and 1
erns, in said county, and which will be preset
to the Jadesofsaid cunty, on the second 3:
day ofApril, 1,4;l,for allowance:

James Mauls, Alexandria, Tavern.
James M. Pip,. •• •1

Cook. Broad Top City, '4

A. L.Brown, Cassrille, '4

John L. Byrne, Carlton tp.. ••

Nicholas Relly, Coalmont.
Andrew Iliek.o, ••

m. BrJwii, Dudley,
A. J. Gleas.m. •• '•

ita:i,t Horton, '•
••

Wm. Ryan '•

Sheibley 4: Howard, Huntingdon, Tavern.
George Thomas
John Boyer
James Fleming, •
John 6. Miller, •• •••

11. Chamberlain. •

John Dean, •
Leiser. •

.1, G. C.,vo 1, Mount Union, 4{

. C. 1).21t..M ••

:ohs e. Pi:ea:ant, Mapleton, ••

C. E. M'Alvay's Fort, ••

IL Smith, McConnelletown,
E. Metcalf. Mill Creek, .4

Jesse Marsh, 3looresville, ••

A. Cook, Orldsonia,
A. Carothers "

A. Smearsmand. Petersburg,
A. t;ranins, ••

Samuel Stetrey, Stevensville,
E. Eyler, Sh:i!eysburm, ‘•

MeGow..n, Shad; Cap,
Wm. S. Hallman, Sauleburg
H. P. Haslett, Spruce Creek,
Samuel Hamer'
James Chamberlain. Warriorsmark "

W. A. Flack. Water Street
James Wi!sontown.

en MAIO:, Bmad Top City. Eating house.
P. Herringt.m. Dudley.
Lewis ltieli'cr, Iluntiegdon, ••

Henry Arriea ••

John Smearsmand " ••

Thom. Brininger,Petersburg; ••

Wm. Harris, 31.t. Union.
Felix Tool, Village of Barnet, Selling by the-

-31. 31. 31 NEIL,
Proth'yPruth'y Oince, March 22.

Miscellftneous

NEAR_TIIE RAILROAD DEPOT,

COB. WAYNE and JUNIATA STREETT
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

HOLLIDAYSBURG, PA
M'CLAIN Jr CO., PROPRIETORS. Mehls

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTINt
DON,

lIUNTINGDON, PA.,
CAPITAL, PAID UP $lOO.OOO,

Solicits accounts from Banks, Bankers, and of
crs. A liberal Interest allowed on time Deposi
All kinds of Securities bought and soldfor the use
commission.

Collections made on all points. Drafts on .
parts of Europe supplied at the usualrates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will reeei
the same in return, with interest. The partners a
individually liable to the extent of theirx itcle pr
perty for all deposits.

January •1. 1.571
C. C. NORTH, Cashier.


